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One More Add'd •*_/ 
To The Great Army

how proud end susceptible e men he 
wee, and 1 could guess how the blow 
hed fallen upon hint He would go 
mad That was to be the end of the 
rtory; there wee no chance for him 
which any rne could see. If he took 
the trouble of his life in that irlni, 
awful manner Friends sent to him 
their advIcAat lest and got no an- 
rwor from vim; they had long since 
< eased to call at a house where they 
were Invariably refused admittance by 
Its master; only one servant In It, 
even, had an opportunity of waiting 
upon him; the real were warned to 
keep beyond the precincts of his lib
rary and bedroom as they valued re
maining in bis service. He only 
wanted peace and rent, he asserted;

who would

k’J
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Kept Awake at Nighl 
Itching So Intense 
Healed by CoticuraA MODERN 

OTHELLO
WHO A PIE SHOUTING THE FFI/.IS- 

ES OF DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS.
"A nasty patch appeared on the 

tight aide of my face, caused by shsv- 
Ing with e dull rer< • I drew blc'd 
with my Angara, the ticking wee so In- 
teree. The patch was red and irritated 
causing me to keep awake at night.

"Seeing Cctlcuia Seep end Oint
ment advertised I earn for a free sam
ple. After using I noticed quite a 
change eo 1 bought a boa of Cuticure 
Ointment end two cakes of Cuticum 
Soap, and I did not Anlah the whole 
boa of Cuticure Ointment when I wee 
healed permanently.” (Signed) Kwen 
MacDonald, Mar loo Bridge» N. B.f 
September SO, 1817.

Cuticure Soap end Ointment ere not 
only most valuable for the treatment of 
pimples, dandruff end Inhaled scalpe, 
but their greet mieelon le to prevent 
such conditions. Cuticure Soap used 
exclusively for the toilet, and Cuticure 
Ointment, as needed, keep the akin 
end scalp clean, deer end healthy.

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress poet-card: “Cuticum. Dept. A, 
Boston, U. 8. A.** Sold everywhere.

Saskatchewan Men's Kldr.;y Trouble 
Developed Into Olebeteo—Story of 
Hie Complete Cure.
Strong Pine, Peak , Jan. 27. - -Spec

ial)—-Sure back, which developed 
diabetes, had made life a burden to 
Maxim F. C'apueten, a farmer of thla 
place. Dodd's Kidney Pille cured him. 
and he la added to that great army of 
Canadians who glory In telling their 
neighbors that Dodd • Kldnuy Fills 
are the one sure remedy tor all kidney
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1 luto

one living 
him?

OH APT KH VI
There wee a grim surprix awaltlnn 

n:o at home, In the dark »hedow of 
thn night which bed 
fore my return, 
servant Phoebe we* ready to apprise 
n o of It as she opened tbu door to

drew back the heavy curtain and look
ed out ; all w as very 
The snow had reeled 
lay like a white and spotless shroud 
before me, save that the impression of 
some footsteps across the lawn to my 
window was stamped deeply therein. 
Footsteps'—who hud approached my 
house, cautiously stolen to 
stood and listened, perbop 
Westorton had now any Interest in

wa* there any 
begrudge It to 

Sometimes the
to writ 

to tell

Ah! where was poor Fred 
I went to the window and

temptation came 
longhim

him of*gray and misty, 
falling, but It

to me 
letter.

' last meeting with Mary; and all that 
Uuu eaiu; and more than once, ue 

the time went on. and wrought no 
change in him. It wa 
almost Irresistible. I 
count for It; the words were an Idle 
mockery now, an J wou.d but aggregate 

1- - pain; r.rnl yei, toward the winter 
agju. i found myself sitting. p.*n In 
buna, at my desk, resolved to dare the 
message. There was a story, about 
thlt, time, that Fred and Mrs. Gordon 
bad been eeen together In Dresden, 
and that stopped me again. One of 
those busybudies whose faculties lie 
In remembering faces, and who per- 
fj ce arc men of innumerable mis
takes. came back to Wes ter ton to
maintain that he had seen them. and 

could be no possibility of error.

fallen there be- 
My faithful maid-

111a.mi
I suffered 

from aore back and head ache," Mr. 
Cspuaten says, In giving bis experl- 

1 had a bad taste In my mouth
always
cramp,

was nervous, and the least ex-

"For nearly five years

me. « a temptation 
could not ac-

ence.
In the mornings, and I was 
tired. My muscles would 
and
ertlon would make me perspire freely. 
At last diabetes developed

•*I finally came to the conclusion 
that my kidneys were thu cause of my 
trouble, and decided to try Dodd's 
Kidney Pilla. I got tailf a dozen 
boxes, and before 1 had finished tak
ing them I was completely cured.

i advise anyone suffering as I did 
to use Dodd's Kidney Pille."

All Air. Capuxten's troubles came 
from diseased kidneys. They speed
ily ceased when he commenced to use 
the one sure help for diseased kid
neys—Dodd's Kidney Pills.

"If you please. Miss Ilevls, there Is 
a letter for you on thu drawing-room
table."

"well. Phoebe, what of '.hat?" I 
said. "It is past the post hour, 1
suppose."
fit Isn't that, miss; it hasn't come

by post.
before he went a war."

"Before h
And then I paused with ail my 

breath spent at the new fear which 
came quickly to me. I recovered 
myself, and went into hi y little draw
ing-room, Phoebe following me, full of 
curiosity and loquacity.

"Yes, Alias Devis, he has gone all in 
a flash like. The railway porter came 
and fetched his boxes, and then he 
wrote that letter, and cried that hard 
over It that my cart was wrung to 
see him. And then ol':‘ be went 
groaning like a pig. and I'm very glad 
you are hack, miss."

I took the letter and opened it. 
knew its purport. 1 could have 
guessed almost a*, the lines, and 
rend it as though for the twentieth 
time rather than the first.

"Yes,- Phoebe, he has gone." 1 said, 
folding my epistle.

"Yes. miss, but doesn't he 
for?" asked the inquisitive 1

“For a change," l answered, "that 
is all."

And that was th<> truth, 
gone away for a change, he said; he 
could not exist any longer in Wester- 
ton now that she was leaving home. 
In the excitement and novelty of 
travel he might learn to forget her; 
he would try with all his soul and 
strength.

I would have preferred his remain
ing with me, now- that the Gordons 
were going, but it was not to bo. He 
had made up hii mind very quickly, 
and departed. Conrad's determina
tion had altered for good or for v\ il , 
the lives that have b en faintly 1 
sketched in this chronicle.

my window, 
s? Who In

"Home wanderer attracted by the 
light," I thought at last; then I drew 
the curtains to again, and went to m> 
old place at the fireside. 1 could not 
rest. I could not go to my room. I 
felt strangely tempted to linger Jhere 
throughout the night. I was like one 
sitting up for a late comer. Yes. there 
was a mystery abroad, and with It be
ings as restless" as my self, for with ho 
warning to my highly strung nerves, a 
hand *as rattled against the window- 
glass. and a sharp voice called out my 
name. That voice! : rose and tot
tered to the window, pausing Instinc
tively before 1 drew back the curtain.

"Who is there?" I cried.
"i.et me in. please—It Is I. Conrad 

Gordon." said the hollow voice wlth-

but Mr Frederick wrote It

woman very weak now. 
that 1 knelt and pray- 

ere. too-prayed away even the 
dark doubt, and rose with the

to my place, a 
I rei 
ed tb

mem he rod

great
confidence that It was not my poor 
darling's guilt which wa8 the clew to 
this dark mystery, 
er solution to com 
be well.
Gordon had foreseen; this step had 
doubtless been resolved upon, but 
there was no sin In her thoughts when 
she had spoken 
upon my shoulders.

"It It should ever come to pass that 
I drew back the curtain and opened - aiu away from Conrad—a long, long 

the window before 1 tad time for a distance a way-and he Is living with 
moment's thought of the position, of his heart closed against me, as It has 
what a new story a wakeful nelghboi been all thla bitter year, will you tell 
might make of this to-morrow. Con- him what 1 have said, and what 
rail came In with a faltering, feeble sage I bade you 
step, like a man who had been drink- my honor's sake a

i went backward toward the They were almost her last words, 
centre cf the room, he following me and 1 had well remembered them, 
slowly. CHAPTER VII.

• She is not here, then?" he inquired. It was all over the tattling town of 
"She—Mary!" I exclaimed. Wcsterton the next morning that Mr
"I saw the light in your window. Gordon bad eloped with Fred Devis, 

and It was the last hope that I had. wa.s an Indisputable fact, and the 
Yet 1 knew it was in vain! From proofs were a*1 strong as Holy Writ, 
thto hour forth. God help her!" Nothing could ba clearer than this

"Mary—Is not—at your house?" I case, which set the gossips tongues in 
said again, in a higher key; "she is ! motion | he young wife had taken ad- 
not nt home, do you say? Oh! am. I | vantage of her husband's action and 
dreaming, or have you told me thh in- ! fled. Here was one more sad page to 
deed?" the big, bad volume of men and wo

men's llv-y.
What could 1 think myself even, after 

thu days had dragged on. and never a 
word from her or Fred? The silence 

was that of sin. although my trustful 
heart refused to be convinced, and my 

ringing yet with Mary Gor-

VVell, well. It was natural that 
should not be mistaken, and so an end 
to It.
the misanthrope at The Limes to ac
tion; but no movement was made by 

husband, and dais stole

There w as anoth- 
and all might yet 

happened Mary
be

hadWhat Such news as that might stir

feet of an imagination overwrought? 
Had 1 brooded too deeply upon this. 

Mary Gordon dead, and unable
the Injured 
on imperceptibly toward the well-re- 
n embered i hristmas-time when he 
had married Mary, and again when, 
after a year of misery, he has grown 
hopeful of "sweet reconcilement.’

was the 2 5rd of December at last. 
It had come round to the day of her 
tlight—her wedding-day too. chosen 

husband 
It was a con-

to mo with her hands

to rest in her grave? I was not su
perstitious: 1 had always laughed at 
superstitious folk; bat the Impression 
on my mind was not to be thought 
down, or shaken otf too readily. 1 
had heard Mary’s voice; I had seen 
something eo like Mary. too. that 1 
was ghost-haunted. "\ou will not 
forgot." had been whispered in my 
ears, and I had forgotten! 1 had 
made a promise, and faded to keep It. 
1 was untrue to my trust, 
whollv w rong.

I came to a eudden determination:
that

and tell him all his wife 
would be refused admit-

I

I

give poor Fred, for 
nd bis?" of sheer levenge. her 

would always think, 
trust to the bitter weather of the last 
two Christmases; people .ail It wa» 
like the autumn again, the days were 
so bright and sunny. ! thought, «since 
Conrad Gordon = wedding. In what 
way was he keeping 
in his lonely house?

All day that thought weighed
i could see him in his library.

say what 
i’hoebe.

ing.

Ilie had

its anniversary
1 would zo to Conrad Gordon 
very evening, 
had said. 1 
tance with the rest, but at the worst

to him.
might change the whole, current of his 
thoughts. 1 had been too long silent, 
knowing more than he did.

1 rang the bell, and asked for my 
hat an<l rloak. I gave Phoeb? Instruc
tions to accompany me also We wer? 
standing in the hall together, read' to 
depart, when a knocking and a ring
ing at the door « tariled us. I had 
few visitors, and none at so lnt? an 

Tiie clock was striking eight.
"Who «-an it be?" said Phoebe.
"It is f'onrad Gordon." ! answered.
• Oh! good gracious. ! hope it Isn’t, 

o- i shall think yov. re quite a witch. 
Miss Devis ’

••Open the door, please. Quick!"
Phoebe obeyed my instruction', and 

my brother stepped into the hou*e.
"Fred! You have come hack, then'1"
"Yes. Deckle; why should 1 not?" 

•vas the first question.
"To face your accusers: to 

that their calumnies are false"" ! con 
tinned

"Calumnies?"
"Wha* ralumtile

"You don’t know "" 1 exclaimed, with 
a half cc-eam of delight. "You have 
not heard9”

"Not a ••-«•«V*

with the shadows thick upon 
and his dark face set and immobile, 
't was the on- figure by which 1 wae 
haunted. 1 did not go out; 1 did not 
work, or write, or read. The early 
night found me still brooding before

in my message 
It might do .good: it

1

is not at home." he answered. 
• she has fled with your

"M
gloomily ; 
brother."

! "No—no;
! screamed.
: would not believe it."

"1 have tried to tnink It a delusion." 
I was unhappy all that night—the , he went on. with the same unnatural 

change had come so suddenly upon • calmness; T have prayed it might be. 
I felt 1 was 1 "it completely alone i and 1 a madman come back to his 

The house was ; borne. 1 have hurried here to make 
moaned \ sure that It is real. Tell me I am 

mad. Rebecca, and I will blc^s you to 
my dying day."

. „ , "You are mad to think any wrong of 
unmanlike sorrow., Conrad s good In-j her. 1 cried: appe 
tentions, and the grave, fair far? of i against her. but she 
my darling. Whom 1 loved eo well, and j hU hand t0 £top ,

ief-strieken. and ; 1 P^cd =>» •> » «iven 
ory would end. '°,.
’ ,0 ,ollow' returned.

I will not believe It." I 
"If you swore It to me. I Keen Your Healthcars were 

don's parting words.
1 saw no more of her desolate hus

band. 1 wrote to him once asking if 
he had heard any news of Mary, and 
the answer that came back was mono
s' liable: "None." It was rumored 
In the town ho was going abroad in 
search of her. and present! 
had shut himself In his own hou 
and refused to sec his friends, or 
tortured by their s 
dishonor. He wi! 
he will face the world again, and get 
the better of his trouble; get a divorce, 
and a second wife more faithful to 
him. These were a few of the pro
phecies current in Wcsterton: hut as 
time rolled on, 1 feared for him. 
is possible that there came to my 
ow n heart even a wish to help him by 
kind words—never a wish to marry 
him. 1 know—and that the picture 
which the servants drew of his solitary 
life, his exclusion in the lib 
the hooka remained 
sat staring into empty space, touched 
me with its hopeless misery. I had 
loved the man once, I had hoped for 
his happiness with her he preferred 
before myself, and his isolath 
painful to consider.

TO-NIGHT TRY

Minard’s Linimentfrom that time forth, 
very desolate, anu the wind 
without like a creature sick with pain. ; 
1 sat cowering over the fire, thinking • 
of the day's incidents, tv.y brother's

for that Cold and Tired Feeling 
Get Well. Keep Well.

Kill Spanish Flu 
by using the OLD RELIABLE

MINARD’ LINIMENT CO., Ltd., 
Yarmouth, N. S.

y that he
se,
bearances may be 

may be at a y m pa thy with his 
11 recover shortly;lie. and

ur brother was at my house ta- 
hc said, "two hours before I 

He called to see her. The

might never see again.
—sitting there, gr 
wondering how the si 
and If the h

™ s»^My.Tîsroom and left me brooding > - • a pjot that had been arranged between
1 had omitted to trim my lamp, and it £ ..

burniiig very dimly. There were ..Qh, great Heaven! do not tell me 
shadows in the corners, and by t thj8 or i shall not believe In man or 
great front window where the curtains woman more » 
were draping out of the ^knes». ..,t was a damnable hypocrisy to de-
• \\ as it snowing. I thought presentlj . celve me •• he cried, exhibiting some 

Waa it just such a night as this_ a warmth of temper at last; "to lead me 
twelvemonth since, when there had lQ believe she had been always good 
been high revels at ( onrad Gordon s an(j lrue and was prepared to go with

me to the limits of the earth; and 
then to love that wretch—that villain 
—all the time!"

"It Is not true." I gasped.
"Where Is your brother? Can you 

say he Is In the house—that he Is not 
gone away?"

He left this afternoon," I stammer
ed. "but that Is a coincidence—a 

"He did not leave Wcsterton so 
rly. He was at The Limes a few 

since, and long after you had 
. It. Rebecca Devis, I shall kill

the fire-light, in much the same way 
as ! had done a twelvemonth since, 
only the hour was la«c then, and the 
snow upon the ground, 
thinking of Mary Gordon. I am pre
pared to affirm her solemnly only of 
her husband in his trouble, and won 
dering when it would end. It Is Just 
possible It might* be a delusion, and i 
its victim to this day. But as 
cowered over the faint embers of the 
fire In my darkening room. 1 felt two 

boulders.

appy seque.

It
1 was not neated my brother.

rary where 
ed. and he ;unopen (To U» ronMnn»«MI

Increases Your Weight 
Restores Lost Strength, 

Prevents Illness

pressing
on me fondly, and a voice 

suddenly and awfully In 
four words Mary 

Gordon has ever spoken to me:
"You will not forget!"

hands upon my s
up

whispering 
my ears the last1 had known

SAVES WIFE They were words slowly and sol
emnly delivered—not thu far-off echo 
of a memory twelve months old and 
l cowered down still more in my 
alarm, with the pressure of the two 
hands still upon me. Even her name 
eeca^ed nc aloud

"Mary!" I murmured; "My 
Mary' and then the words came to 
my ears again, but this time changed 
somewhat, or my nervous 
were betraying me.

"You Ml ssT not forget!"
Thu pressure passed away. and ! 

stood up panting and afraid, with m> 
ryes giu. .»* Into the shadows of the 
room, where there wa» a somewhat 
vague and misty moving from me. 
with its bands outspread as If in sup 
plication a someta.il* that was hka 
Mary Gordon in face and figure, as 
seen at a distance through a veil, or 
with faint lines ut snow-drift glanc
ing athwart It- a vision from another

I gave a scream and fainted. When 
I came to myself the room was lighted 
up. and t'hoebe was stooping over me 
with a giant of water iu her hand. 

"Are you better now. Mise Devis?"
inquired, anxiously.

"What » thu iualt-r?

A Pimple Remover 
That Never Fails

Every day cornu new converts to that 
great army of men and women who rw- 
juice in new-fuuuJ health that came 
to them through thu use of that won
derful blood-renewing preparation 
rallud • FERROZONE Very sim
ple how it acts All you have to do 
is take two small chocolate-coated 
tablets with a sip of water ut the close 
of each meal

Ferroaone Is a marvel. It con
tains Just what thin blood lacks—lota 
of Iron, but mark you. the kind of 
iron your blood Is aide to absorb. 
Ferruionv puls life and vim into the 
blood. Makes u rich, 
nourishing Naturally the body- 
better fed and grows stronger day by

From Suffering by Getting 
Her Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. quitted

him when we meet," he whispered, 
with a bitter intensity, in my ears.

"Leave me. please let me think of 
this. 1 am disturbed now. Pray go 
What good can 1 do?"

"Tell 
Ing."

Dr. Hamilton Stands Behind His Formula
Pittsburgh, Pa.—" For many months 

I was not able to do my work owing to 
_____________ n weakness which

sud backache 
end headaches. A 
friend called my 
attention to one <* 
your newspaper 
advertisements and 
immediately my 
husband bought 
three bottles of 
LydiaE. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com- 
pound for me. 
After taki 
bottles I l

fancies
Bad blood Is always responsible lor 

pimples, blackheads and ùumors.
Pimples, eczema and bolls are the 

common result
I contend that to cure these ills, the 

liver, kidneys, and bowels must re
ceive attention. •

My remedy, known as Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills of Mandrake and Butternut, in
variably reaches the trouble.

For putting life into sleepy organs, 
for forcing out every kind of waste and 
foreign matter, for maxing health-»us 
taming blood, where can you find such 
efficiency as in Dr. Hamilton's Pills?

In a thousand cases 1 have demon
strated that Dr. Hamilton e Pills cure 
facial blemishes and akin diseases.

1 look upon tbeee pills as the best 
blood purifier and system builder of 
the age. and guarantee they win cure 
every complaint having Its origin In 
a weak or debilitated blood supply.

If Dr. Hamilton's PU.a will not cure 
that tired, rundown condition, if they 
will not change lack of force Into en
ergy and vim, then nothing will.

By creating an abundant supply of 
rich nourishing blood they maintain 
that standard of health eo much de
sired by thoee participating In 
etreoooea life we live to-day.

Get. Dr. Hamilton's PUA» and prove 
trembttng hands, and 1 tottered beck tletr merit to-day. Ik per box.

me where he laid he wa» go-

I do not know."
"Did he leave no letter?"
"No."
It was a falsehood, but I could not 

him Fred's letter, for It spoke of 
that should not have existed.

red aud

a love
and of a passion which had not died 
out but as despairing and dis
traught. I would spare his misery 
all that ; could.

"You would not deceive me." he said, 
with a strange humility In his 
fulness. "1 can 
man's word yet."

He walked toward the window, 
which was still open, paused and look
ed back.

"Come and 
be by kind

da»
Of course digestion must be im

proved. and probably the stomach will 
require aid as well. Ferroaone serves 
the purpose admirably. Those who 
use It, enjoy appetite and digestive 

far beyond the ordinary.
ing two 
felt fine

•ad my trooble» csuicd by that week- 
aen ere • thing of the pelt. All women 
who suffer es I did should try Lydie E. 
Plnkham's Vegeteble Compound. 
lira. Ju. SoilRBEiio, «M Knepp 
N. 8., Pittsburgh, Pe.

Women who suffer from eny fonn of
Weeknen.nledlcetodtvdispleceniente,
Inflammation, uIteration, irregularities, 
backache, headaches, nervousness or 
“the Mues,” should accept Mrs Rohr- 
berg's suggestion and g)re Lydie E. 
PinVhnm's Vegetable Compound •

mourn- 
believe in one wo- powers

That tired feeling 1» replaced by the 
buoyant. Joyous sensation 
and vigor. Day by 
strength Increases, you feel new ener
gy surging through yoer reins, and 
know that a great tonic of greet 
merit la at work

No remedy moçe nourtaklag or up
lifting. no treatment ao sure to bring 
lasting health, good spirits and con
tentment. Ferroaone contains Just 
what run-down folks need; It 
because It supplies 
than you can get In any otker way. 
I6c per box or aft for $Ud at aB 
dealers, or by mail from The Calarr» 

Co., IHwgtna, Oat

of health 
day as your

St-,
see mo, come and help 
rds. if I should be alive 

to-morrodT," he sat±
"You will do nothing rash," I cried.

Have I been
*h° 111?"

1 heard yuo. scream, and I ran and 
found you In a «wound." was the re-

"Ypu will be patient and wait. Do not 
think the worst—the * very worst of 
her."

ply
Did - did you 

camo tn?"
"No. ma'am—not anybody."
"Draw the curtains, please, and 

leave me to myself."
•'h«>be executed my command tal 

I was left to think of all that hal hap
pened. Was It a warning, or the ef- h

meet any one as you

"I will be patient and wait," he 
muttered. He passed out Into the 
snow, and I watched him toll upon -I» 
way until he was lost In the darkness 
beyond tqy garden hedge. Then once 
more the curtalne were drawn by my

cures 
nutrimentthorough trial.

tt bas been 
If you have 
write for
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